Complete the Expected Enrollment

- On your MyUTTyler Student Homepage, select the Tasks tile.

- On the left-hand menu select “To Do List”

- Select Expectant Enrollment Assignment to review the details and instructions for this item.

- Once you have reviewed the instructions you can return to the student Homepage in the top left corner.
• On the MyUTTyler Student Homepage, select the “Financial Aid” tile.

• The aid years available will display, select the year for the item you are needing to complete.

• On the left-hand menu, select Expected Enrollment. The item will display on screen.

• Select your enrollment status for the requested semesters based on the total hours you expected to take.

• Check the box indicating that you understand this item may only be completed once on your account.

• Now Select Submit at the bottom of the page.

• If you return to your task tile you should see that the item is now removed from your to do list.